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A Newsletter for the Members & Friends of Plymouth Congregational UCC, Burlington, WI 

WORDS FROM WANG – “The Gift of Time”

The closing days of the holiday season often bring a variety of emotions and feelings.  
It usually concludes with similar rituals to the ones that began the season but it’s often 
less about the anticipation and expectation and more about looking back and lament-
ing the good times and joy-filled celebrations.  

But through it all, we remain thankful as we become more mindful of what lies before 
us as the hands of time direct us to a new beat and tempo.  It’s the new year.  May the 
fresh start that is the new year be an opportunity to consider ways for carving out 
blocks of measurable growth and sacred space.  Consider these helpful thoughts 
penned by Steven Cloud. 

As we look into 2020 we look at a block of time. We see 12 months, 52 weeks, 365 days, 
8,760 hours, 525,600 minutes, 31,536,000 seconds. And all is a gift from God. We have 
done nothing to deserve it, earn it, or purchased it. Like the air we breathe, time comes to us 
as a part of life. 

The gift of time is not ours alone. It is given equally to each person. Rich and poor, old and 
young, strong and weak—every man, woman and child has the same twenty-four hours every 
day. 

Another important thing about time is that you cannot stop it. There is no way to slow it 
down, turn it off, or adjust it. Time marches on.  And you cannot bring back time. Once it  
is gone, it is gone. Yesterday is lost forever. If yesterday is lost, tomorrow is uncertain. We 
may look ahead at a full year’s block of time, but we really have no guarantee that we will 
experience any of it. 

Obviously, time is one of our most precious possessions. We can waste it. We can worry over 
it. We can spend it on ourselves. Or, as good stewards, we can invest it in the kingdom of 
God. 

The new year is full of time. As the seconds tick away, will you be tossing time out the  
window, or will you make every minute count?  (from: A Year of Time by Steven B. Cloud) 

(Back to Wang’s words)  Many of us when thinking about the year 2020 scoffed at the 
idea of its arrival; oh, that’s so far into the future.  What’s the big rush?  We have 
plenty of time.  And today we find ourselves no longer looking into the distant future 
because we are living it – today.  May the gift of time be ours – but to use as if it were 
our last possession on earth.  May it be so – may time be on our hands and may we 
find purposeful ways of utilizing it for the betterment of our world.  

See ya’ in church.   
Pastor Bob 
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 January 5— 2nd Sunday After Christmas
Scripture:   John 1:1-18
Sermon Theme: “Prologue, Preamble, Prequel, or Prelude?”  
Note: The Sacrament of Holy Communion will be served 

January 12 – Baptism of Christ Sunday 
Scripture:   Matthew 3:13-15 
Sermon Theme: “Separation Anxiety” 

January 19 –  2nd Sunday After Epiphany
Scripture: John 1:29-42 
Sermon Theme: “Come and See” 

January 26 –  3rd Sunday After Epiphany
Scripture: Matthew 4:12-23 
Sermon Theme: “Call and Response”

February 2 – 4th Sunday After Epiphany
Scripture:   Matthew 5:1-12 
Sermon Theme:   “A Bold Witness For  
Certain” 
Note: The Sacrament of Holy Communion 
will be served.

Worship Opportunities for January

Plymouth Praise –  Let there be light… 
 The theme for the annual Epiphany season is light; as in the  
light of the world that has shown itself to the world.  And all 
flesh shall see it together.  Thus says the Lord.  Light is quite 
possibly the metaphor that most often appears in sacred 
musical repertoire.  And we get to deliver it to our fellow 
worshippers at Plymouth Church.  Perhaps somebody’s  

new year’s resolution is to join with the praise team in preparing songs to share in 
worship.  We always hope and pray that others will join the fun. 

 January 19:  rehearse at 11:30a.m. 
 January 26:  8:45 rehearsal for 10:00a.m worship 

Our Plymouth Praise Band prepares and leads worship once a month from  
September through May; with more contemporary songs, typically, on the fourth  
Sunday of the month.  We are always open to new folk joining us.  No experience 
necessary; just a heart for music-making and a willingness to spend a little time in 
preparation.  
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REMOVAL OF THE GREENS 
Sunday, January 5th  

Immediately following worship 

Please plan to stay and help us  
take down the greens and Christmas  

decorations after church.   
The more hands the lighter the load! 

Christmas dinner was a huge success!  This year 
we delivered over 200 meals and had at least 45 
people eat at church.  Thank you to everyone who 
contributed food items, gave monetary donations 
and especially those who gave their time on 
Christmas Day to brighten the day of so many in 
our community.   
  - Tasha Escobar 

THANK YOU to all of you who purchased gifts or donated money for our 
LOVE INC Adopt-A-Family project.  Your generous donations allowed us 
make Christmas so much brighter for 6 families.      
 - Betty Peterson and Karen Iselin 

Thank you all so much for the thoughtful Christmas gift presented to me on 
Christmas Eve.  I truly appreciate you all!     
 - Pastor Bob 

We also received thank you cards from our Adopt-A-Families.   You may read 
them in the church office. 
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LOVE MEAL

A new year is beginning and at this time I would like to 
thank all the volunteers who so willingly served and prepared 
the meals at Love, Inc. in 2020.  Every third Wednesday of 
every month a group from Plymouth provides dinner for  
local residents.  The number of those partaking of meals  
varies between 25 and 45 people. Sometimes it is mostly 
men and sometimes children are present.  Families from the 
Transitional Living Center also dine at the center.  It is an  
opportunity for delicious, nutritious meals, but also for  
socializing. Please call me if you would like to participate in 
this local mission.      

Julie Klaehn, 262-763-8404 

If you or someone you know has considered 
becoming of member of Plymouth Church 
then please note the special meeting and  
orientation that will be taking place following 
worship on January 12.   We have a short list 
of prospects but would welcome interest  
and participation from anyone currently  
giving it some thought.   The meeting will 

take place in the fireside room after worship and new members will be  
received during worship on Sunday, January 19. 

Please notify the church office of your interest and intent or speak 
to Pastor Bob before January 10. 
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Children’s Christmas Pageant 
December 22, 2019 

Happy 2020!  We hope everyone had a safe and blessed 
Christmas, and are ready to start a new year!  December 
was very busy for our LOGOS kids, with all the prepara-
tion for our Christmas pageant.  Now that we made it 
through that I think we are all ready to slow down a bit 
and return to our normal LOGOS lessons and activities.  

We would like to remind everyone to take a look at our 
sign up board down in the lobby.  Since most people signed 
up back in September, we want to make sure everyone   
remembers which dates they signed up to volunteer.   It’s 
so easy to forget with the craziness of this season, how-
ever we really do count on every person each Wednesday 
to help things run smoother.  If something comes up and 
you can no longer fulfill your commitment, please let Becky 
or Tracy know ASAP so we can attempt to find a replace-
ment.   Thank you again to all of you who have helped us in 
many different ways - we really appreciate you!!  
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    A Letter from our Haiti student…. 
Dear Jim Burd, 

I am very happy to get your last letter.  Thank you for our perfect communication.  I want to thank  
the members of Plymouth Congregational Church for their prayers every day.  I am very grateful for 
this incredible gesture.  I hope they continue to help me so that God can guide my steps in the right 
direction. 

I am going to enter a new phase and a new adventure.  This adventure is different from the others  
because it demands a lot more sacrifice and determination to achieve success.  I hope to arrive there. 

I am going to study Political Science because I want to know about diplomatic relations and world  
politics.  I also want to know how the political system works in our society.  I would like to be a  
political leader, a governor, a senator, or a president.  My goal is to be an agent of development in  
my community to be able to help vulnerable people.   

The current political situation in our country is precarious.  There are protests everywhere in the 
country.  The Haitian people are demanding the resignations of the president of the republic and his 
allies.  They are implicated in the corruption and demise of our petroleum profits.  Many people are 
victims and the doors of many public and private institutions are closed.  Things are going from bad to 
worse despite the presence of the ONU in Haiti.  The crisis continues. 

I want to thank you for your prayers, your love , and your help.  Let’s pray for Haiti so that peace can 
be restored. 

Faith and Goodness! 
Roody Robert 

Jim Burd’s response…. 

Thank you for your great letter.  Congratulations on your success in school!  I admire your aspirations 
for more education and for the goals you have set for yourself.  We consider you one of our Christian 
Church Family members. 

Our church is preparing for Christmas with children’s programs, bell choir concert and voice choir 
cantata.  A giant Christmas tree is in the front of the church and special candles for Advent are part of 
the scene. 

We remain troubled over the corruption in the Haitian government.  I hope that someday, young 
leaders like yourself can make the changes necessary to put Haiti in better relations with the rest of 
the Hemisphere. 

Sincerely, 
Jim Burd and Plymouth Church
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MISSION MOMENTS

What a busy couple months the Missions Team has had!   
We want to thank the LOGOS kids for their help packing 
the Church World Service hygiene kits.  We delivered 48 
emergency hygiene kits and 50 emergency school bags.   
We also want to thank the LOGOS kids and members of 
Plymouth who helped pack 160 shoeboxes for Operation 
Christmas Child.  The boxes are on their way to Jamaica,  
Suriname and some hard to reach locations.  We appreciate 
all that this congregation does to sponsor and help support 
these ongoing mission projects.  

January starts our annual collection for the Operation Christmas Child Shoebox project.  
Special thanks to all who donated last year.  This is the largest project the Mission Team  
engages in yearly.  Our goal again will be 150 boxes. The following is the monthly list for the 
year. 

January – toothbrushes 
February – toothbrushes 
March – bar soap 
April – sewing kits and tools (tape measures, small hammers, pliers, screwdrivers, etc.) 
May – combs and small hand mirrors (plastic or travel type) 
June – t-shirts (long & short sleeve) 
July – flip flops 
August – school supplies 
September – bandanas and socks 
October – toys 
November – assemble Shoeboxes 

Please note that customs no longer allows  
toothpaste or candy in the boxes as some  
countries will not accept them with those items. 
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10 - Gabriela Bowman 
14 - Robyn Kay-Warner 
 Suzanne Jagodzinski 
16 - Halie Behnke 
17 - Kim Lunderskov 
21 - Scott Freitag 
22 - Kay Pockat 
23 - Elliot Kerkhoff 
 Nicole Schultz  

24 - Mary Ellen Close 
 Stacie Coleman 
25 - Marilyn Gander 
27-  Bob Kastengren 
28 - Carol Berndt 
       Rayni VanSwol 
29 - Sarah Peterson 
31 - Jolene Peterson 

Dan & Kelly Iselin – January 6 

Christopher Bowman & Krista Klaehn  
January 12 

Gary & Suzanne Jagodzinski – January 14 

Allen & Rachel Jones – January 30 

1 - Dylan Runkel 
  2 - Sammi Brenner 
  3 - Harmony Jones 
  4 - Pat Brown 
  6 - Diane Olson 
 Eric Lindell 
 Dana Marty 
  7 - Betty Mathews 
 Henry Peterson 
  9 - Tracy Freitag 

Special congratulations  to 
Betty Mathews 

who celebrates her 97th birthday  
on January 7th

Any cancellations due  
to dangerous 
weather  
conditions will 
be on our voice 
mail and on 
WISN Channel 12. 

GAME DAY 
JANUARY 18TH 
11AM TO 5 PM 
Bring a game to 
play or come 

learn a new one. 
 All are welcome!

                       “Ladies Lunch Bunch” 
                  Noon on January 8th  
                    at  Charcoal Grill  

Join us for good food and pleasant conversation!  Order from  
the menu and pay for your own lunch.  If you need a ride, please 
contact the church office.  Here is the schedule of where we’ll be 
for the next few months.  Mark your calendar! 

    February 5 – Pine St. Cafe   April 1 – Lucky Star   
    March 4 – The Waterfront     May 6 – Napoli’s 



Fair	Trade	Coffee	Project	–	Items	sold	2nd	Sunday	of	the	month	
Organic Tamari Roasted Almonds — $5.00 per package 
Equal Exchange Teas - $3.00 per package 
Regular Whole Bean and Ground Coffee — $7.00 per bag   
Decaf Whole Bean and Ground Coffee — $8.00 per bag 
Regular Flavored Coffees — $8.00 per bag 
Hazelnut Decaf — $9.00 per bag 
Hot Cocoa Mix — $6.00 per can 
Equal Exchange Large Chocolate Bars — $2.50 each 
Divine Chocolate Bars - $1.50 

 Blood pressure screening -  
 Blood pressure screening will take place January 12th in the Fireside Room  
 following worship.  

Support Plymouth Children’s Center receives when you shop on Amazon.com! 
If you shop on Amazon, simply go to smile.amazon.com from your web browser 
and sign in to your Amazon account.  You will then be asked to choose an organiza-
tion.  Just type in Plymouth Children’s Center Inc. and select them as your charity of 
choice.  (You may also support multiple charities in this manner!)  That’s IT!!  Now, 
every time you shop, just remember to go to smile.amazon.com instead of the regu-
lar Amazon site and a portion of the price of your purchase will be donated to the 
Children’s Center.  If you have Amazon on your favorites list,    

Sharing Sunday — 1st  Sunday of every month — All items go to Love, Inc.   

Love’s food pantry continues to need your help!  The following non-perishable food and other items are greatly 
needed: 
 canned fruit, canned vegetables, soup   mouth wash 
 toothpaste, toothbrushes   shampoo 
 hair spray, hand soap    tissues, toilet paper 
 feminine hygiene products   diapers (all sizes) 
 canned spaghetti       macaroni, cereal 
 brown sugar, sugar    jelly, peanut butter 
 mayonnaise, mustard, catsup   laundry detergent 
 disposable razors    dish soap, deodorant 

Monetary contributions are always accepted.   Just place your check in the offering plate or mail it to Plymouth Church. 

We also have Women’s 
Bean Project items: 
Soup Mixes - $5.50 each 
Cookie Mixes - $5.00 
Iced Tea Mixes - $3.50 
Dip Mixes - $3.75 
Chocolate Covered  
Espresso Beans - $5.75 
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Flowers for Sunday 
If you would like to supply flowers for the altar on a Sunday, please sign up for a 
date on our Flower Chart. It is located by the door in the parlor that leads to 
the nursery.  Look ahead to important dates in your life that you would like to 
commemorate by providing flowers for our church service.  We thank Marty 
Baker for the exquisite arrangements she has been providing for the past several 
months.   We have truly appreciated her gifts of time and talent!!
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PLYMOUTH UCC STAFF
Rev. Robert E. Wang, Minister - 262-308-4180 (H) 
Beth Picazo, Secretary 
Stephanie Eveland, Financial Secretary 
Becky Daniels & Tracy Freitag, Children’s Ministry 
Jeffrey Hughes, Custodian 
Marty Baker, Wedding Coordinator 
Diane Olson, Organist & Bell Choir Director 
Jamie Kennow, Choir Director 
Lisa Carnahan, Choir Accompanist 

PLYMOUTH CHILDREN’S CENTER
ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF
Sara Trewyn, Program Director 
Phyllis Hancock, Assistant Director 

Deadline for the February issue of The Plymouth Epistle is  
Friday, January 24.  

Thanks, Beth

           REV. ROBERT WANG, MINISTER
OFFICE HOURS

Tuesday-Friday: 9:30 am to 4:30 pm
If possible, please call ahead to  

make sure Pastor Bob is available.

PLYMOUTH UCC OFFICE HOURS
Beth:  Monday - Thursday, 8:00 am. - 3:00 pm 

Fridays, 8:00 am – 2:00 pm 
Steph:  Monday - Wednesday, 8:30 am - 2:30 pm 

Church Office: 262-763-6890 
Web Site: www.plymouthucc.church

Email: office@plymouthucc.church
Minister Email: pastor@plymouthucc.church

Financial Secretary Email: finance@plymouthucc.church

SUNDAY January 5
10:00 am

January 12
10:00 am

January 19
10:00 am

January 26
10:00 am

DEACONS
January 5:
Bread:  Karen Iselin
Joe Iselin, Paul Gander, Julie Klaehn

USHERS Joe & Karen Iselin
Kifflie Scott

Larry & Ellen Gyger
Tyler Daniels

Ron & Pam Moersfelder
Barbara Freeman

Steph Eveland
Diane Hanson

Don Howell

LITURGIST Jamie Kennow Kifflie Scott Lori Benstead Jim Burd

FELLOWSHIP
SERVERS Beth & Katherine Picazo Jim & Elaine Burd Ron & Pam Moersfelder Joel & Sara Graham

AV OPERATOR John Kranich Dave Snyder Aaron Jenson Aaron Jenson

NURSERY Nikki Burd Joel & Sara Graham Katherine Picazo Meghan Peterson

ACOLYTE Kaleigh Daniels Aveah Daniels Crue Freitag Nico Escobar
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Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat
1

Church office closed

2 3
6:30am  Men’s 
Breakfast

4

5
 8:30am  Choir Rehearsal
10:00am  Worship
11:00am  Coffee & Conversation
Taking Down the Greens

6

6:00pm  Bells

7

6:30pm  Choir

8
Noon – Ladies Lunch 
Bunch at  Charcoal 
Grill

6:30pm  Operating 
Council Meeting

9 10
6:30am  Men’s 
Breakfast

11

12
8:45am  Bell Choir Rehearsal
10:00am  Worship
11:00am  Coffee & Conversation
Fair Trade Sales
Blood Pressure Screening 
11:30am  New Member Class

13

6:00pm  Bells

14
10:30am  
A.S.A.P.

6:30pm  Choir

15

5pm  LOGOS

16 17
6:30am  Men’s 
Breakfast

18
11am
Game Day

19
8:45am  Choir Rehearsal
10:00am  Worship—New Members 
Received
11:00am  Coffee & Conversation
11:30am  Plymouth Praise

20

6:00pm  Bells

21

6:30pm  Choir

22

5pm  LOGOS

23 24
6:30am  Men’s 
Breakfast

25

26
8:45am  Plymouth Praise
10:00am  Worship
11:00am  Coffee & Conversation

27

6:00pm  Bells

28

6:30pm  Choir

29

5pm  LOGOS

30 31
6:30am  Men’s 
Breakfast
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 EPISTLE 

We hope you like our monthly  
newsletter.  It is such a great  

communicator of happenings at our       
     church.  However, if you no 

longer wish to be on our mailing list, 
please notify us by either mail,  

telephone   
(262-763-6890)  

or  
email -  

office@plymouthucc.church


